
All prices DO not include taxes ***

For the espresso machine, the price you pay is the price listed (plus tax) and we will cover the
following:

- Shipping of Machine from Manufacturer and delivery of machine to shop

- Bench Test (ensures machine has arrived without any damage and the machine works

as intended out of the box, also helps cover any warranty disputes between the client
and the manufacturer, if such should arise)

- Standard Installation ( Basically I will plug it into the electrical, drain line, and water

supply, anything else needed will be charged at standard service rates)

- A preventative maintenance visit as 6 months and 12 months (also helps maintain

warranty integrity w/ manufacturer)

- 12 month warranty on all parts (through Marzocco/Nuova Simonelli)

- 12 month warranty on any labor (Covered by Xanadu Coffee)

Performing the bench test, installing and filling out all paperwork provided demonstrates
everything was installed properly so the machine warranty with Marzocco remains intact and in
good standing.

We ask for 1/2 down on machine order and the other half upon machine delivery along with the
full fulfillment of any other purchased items (grinders, water filters, etc..) .

For all orders over $2,000, we ask payment be made via check, cash, or money order. If
you want to use a card, we can accommodate it but will have to assess a 3% processing
fee to the order.



La Marzocco Pricing
LINEA Classic S
-1 Group
Semi-automatic (EE) $9,610
Auto-volumetric (AV) $11,060

-2 Group
Semi-automatic (EE) $11,380
Auto-volumetric (AV) $14,900

-3 Group
Semi-automatic (EE) $14,580
Auto-volumetric (AV) $18,580

-4 Group
Semi-automatic (EE) $16,020
Auto-volumetric (AV) $20,640

Custom color (excludes black base, allow 2-3 weeks extra for delivery) : $750

LINEA PB
- 2 Group
Auto-volumetric (AV) $19,710
AV with Scales $22,970

-3 Group
Auto-volumetric (AV) $23,320
AV with Scales $28,110

-4 Group
Auto-volumetric (AV) $26,740
AV with Scales $31,880

Custom color (excludes black base, allow 2-3 weeks extra for delivery) : $750



STRADA
-2 Group
Semi-automatic (EE) $23,350
Manual Paddle (MP) $23,710
Auto-volumetric (AV) $26,130
AV with Scales $29,070

-3 Group
Semi-automatic (EE) $25,260
Manual Paddle (MP) $25,950
Auto-volumetric (AV) $28,030
AV with Scales $32,020

EE, MP, AV - Custom color (back panel, side panels) : $750

LEVA
-2 Group
Analog version (S) $24,400
Digital version (X) $30,980

3 Group
Analog version (S) $28,210
Digital version (X) $34,790

KB90
- 2 Group
Auto-volumetric (AV) $25,710
AV with Scales $29,130

-3 Group
Auto-volumetric (AV) $29,760
AV with Scales $33,760

ModBar
2 Tap Espresso AV plus 1 tap Steam system $23,800



Nuova Simonelli/Victoria Arduino
Aurelia Wave
T3 3gr $17,600
T3 2gr $15,200
Digit 3gr $14,240
Digit 2gr $12,200
Volumetric 3gr $11,520
Volumetric 2gr $9,680

Appia Life
Volumetric 3gr $8,480
XT 2gr $8,080
Volumetric 2gr - Black $6,880
Volumetric 2gr - White $6,880
Semi 2gr $6,000
Volumetric 1gr w/ Autosteam $4,640
Volumetric 1gr $4,080
Semi 1gr $3,360

Appia Life Compact
Volumetric 2gr w/ Autosteam (220V) $6,360
Volumetric 2gr w/ Autosteam (110V) $6,360
Volumetric 2gr (220V) $5,820
Volumetric 2gr (110V) $5,820
Semi 2gr (220v) $5,200

VA388 Black Eagle
Steelux Gravimetric T3 3gr $23,600
Steelux Gravimetric T3 2gr $21,200
Steelux Volumetric T3 3gr $21,600
Steelux Volumetric T3 2gr $19,200

Eagle One
Steelux Volumetric T3 3gr $17,200
Black Volumetric T3 3gr $17,200
White Volumetric T3 3gr $17,200
Steelux Volumetric T3 2gr $14,800
Black Volumetric T3 2gr $14,800
White Volumetric T3 2gr $14,800



Adonis Core
Steelux Digit 3gr $14,800
Steelux Digit 2gr $12,800

VA358White Eagle
Black Digit 3gr $14,160
Black Digit 2gr $12,120

Mahlkonig
Espresso
E65S (black or white) $2,300
E65S GBW (black or white) $2,950
E80 Supreme (black or white) $3,500
E80 GBW (Black or White) $4,200
Filter
EK43 (black or white) #3,150
EK43S (Black or White) $3,150
GH2 (black) $1,100
Guatemala 2.0 (Black) $2,500

Anfim
Pratica (black) $1,800
SCODY II (black or white) $1,400
CODY II (black or white) $1,150

PuqPress
Q1 (black or white ) $840
Q2 (black or White) $1,100
M3 (fits E65, Black or White) $1,260
M5 (fits e80, black or white ) $1,260
Mini (black or White ) $790

Water Filtration
BWT S : $139.45
BWT V : $164.00
BWTM : $219.00
BWT XL : $309.00
BWT Filter Head: $99.00



For additional Technician services
Drive to location plus initial estimate(greater Phoenix area) : $50
Technician Services: $90/hour + parts


